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365 Bedtime Stories
365 Histoires pour rêver [ref. P0098]

This title is a collection of 
short and beautiful stories. 
It will make every young 
child dream, imagine, 
discover, escape… a real 
enchantment. These little 
stories, full of imagination 
and each of them 
wonderfully illustrated 
can be read or told in a 
few minutes in the evening 
to become part of a joyful 
sharing bedtime ritual. 
This compilation of stories 
comes either as a single 
title for the entire year or 
as a series of 4.
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This book is a collection of beautiful stories to make you dream, imagine, discover, 
escape, be inspired and enjoy. Almost 100 stories that can be read or told in a few minutes in the evening, to the great delight of all children! 

These stories, full of imagination and wonderfully illustrated will become part of a joyful sharing bedtime ritual.
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Friends

Today, Pic the hen has invited her best friend to have tea with her. She spent all day 
preparing her little party: Lovely tablemats, porcelain cups and delicious sesame seed 
biscuits. When Pic the hen’s friend knocked on her door that afternoon, the henhouse 
was abandoned: There were no cocks or chicks or turkeys and not even the shadow 
of a feather!
It must be said that Bernard, Pic’s best friend is a fox! But, as Pic the hen had not 
been eaten, the entire henhouse came to drink tea at her house.

Spring in the orchard

Maud and Hugo were walking in the orchard looking at the fruit trees.
“The buds will open soon!” explained Hugo. “Spring is a marvellous season.”
“A snake!” cried Maud suddenly, pointing at the ground.
Hugo burst out laughing, kneeled down and grabbed an old piece of rope.
“I thought that…” his cousin began, her cheeks ablaze.
“Don’t worry. I won’t tell anybody!” Our friend assured her.
“That ‘terrible snake’ will remain a secret between you and me.”

An excellent cheese for the figure

In the Mice family, there was Zumba and her brothers and sisters. Zumba spent a lot 

of time washing, she was careful about her figure and only nibbled a few grains and 

crumbs.

“I want to remain the most beautiful and slimmest mouse in the neighbourhood,”  

she repeated ceaselessly.

One day, one of her brothers shouted:

“Come quickly! I’ve found some swiss cheese!”

All the mice rushed towards the delicious piece of cheese. Zumba took the time  

to smooth down her fur and check the state of her claws. When she arrived, there 

was none left.

“Oh, you haven’t left any for me,” she complained.

“Yes we did! As you are always on a diet, we have saved you… the holes!”

Welcome
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 The Shivering Scarecrow
The farmer made a scarecrow to keep the birds away from 

his field. But he was so handsome with his velvet trousers, 

woollen shirt and straw hat, that he didn’t scare the birds 

at all. They landed on his arms and one by one, they flew 

off with the pieces of straw that were lining him, to build 

their nests. The scarecrow began to shiver. When the 

hedgehog and the squirrel saw him like that, chilled to the 

bone, they decided to help him. They gathered some dead 

leaves and filled his clothes, not to forget the hat. So well 

padded, the scarecrow was prepared to face the winter!
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A cake rises too much
Patrice the pastry cook made delicious cakes. His tarts and cakes delighted the sweet toothed. But Patrice was very absent-minded.  One morning when he was making a little  cake, he poured in a whole pot of yeast  instead of a thimbleful. He placed the cake  in the oven to bake and went to take a nap.  But the cake started to rise and rise, inflating  like a balloon, and spread right through the house, which took off and flew away!  Then Patrice work up. There was only one  way he could bring the house gently back  down to the ground: By eating his cake little bite by little bite...

The storm

That morning, Barnacle the pirate was worried. The sky was charged with heavy grey 

clouds. A storm was approaching. A bit later, the ship was taken by the high waves 

and the thunder and lightening pierced the sky. Suddenly, a gust of wind carried  
the main sail away.
“What are we going to do?” Said Barnacle in despair.“I’ve got an idea, captain,” announced Mat smiling.“Wait for me!”
Then the cabin boy went into all  the cabins and when he returned  to the bridge, his arms were full of  the crew’s sheets.

“If we tie them all together,  these sheets will make  a perfect sail!”
So it was and the vessel was  saved thanks to Mat the cabin boy!
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Picture books


